Bev Good Reigns As
1970's Sweetheart Queen
Surrounded by an old Southern
plantation setting, Miss Beverly
Good began her reign this even
ing as the new Gamma Delta
Beta Sweetheart Queen. Miss
Good, a Sophomore speech ma
jor, wore an empire style formal.
The skirt of her dress was a dark
rich green velvet with a lime
green chiffon top trimmed in
matching lace. The feminine look
of the dress was accented by her
long dark hair draped over her
shoulders. Bev. was escorted by

Mike McGowan, a Sophomore
physical education major here at
Taylor.
The theme of this year's ban
quet was taken from the movie
"Gone With The Wind." A small
garden and pool in the lounge in
troduced guests to the world of
Tara. A white picket fence, gar
land with flowers, lead into the
decorated Camp Dining Hall.
The Sweetheart princesses were
as follows: Miss Janet Head, a
junior elementary education ma-

jor from Plyipouth, Michigan,
wore a sleeveless, emerald green,
velvet gown and was escorted by
Mr. Andy Dale. Andy is a 1969
graduate of Taylor who is pres
ently teaching elementary physic
al education in Winnetka, Illinios.
Miss Mary Chenault, a junior
elementary education major from
San Mateo, California, wore a
red velvet gown accented with an
ivory rose necklace. Miss Chenault
was escorted by Mr. Duayne
Storn. Duayne is a junior biologymajor from Ashland, Ohio. Miss
Lynn Jurashek is a senior Eng
lish major from Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Her escort was Mr. Dick Trapp.
Dick is a senior art major from
Kingstown, Rhode Island.
The program was emceed by
Coach Bob Davenport. T-Club
president Doug Gregory presented
Drury has brought his message Miss Good with a bouquet of
to the Taylor campus,
flowers. The sounds of the Sands
An introduction to the 1970 of Time were featured in an
Youth Conference coming up after dinner program.
next month will occupy the chapel
time on Wednesday. Diane Mandt
and Bill Salsbery are the co-di
rectors. The cabinet will be in
troduced at this time.
The last chapel of the week
is sponsored by the education de
partment. Miss Barbara Goldman,
the Look Magazine "National
Teacher of the Year" will pro
vide the message. She is a teach
er at Miami, Florida's Jackson
High School and has been for the
past 15 years.

Varied Fare Readied
For Upcoming Chapels
Taylor University will host two
visitors next week with their
visits culminating in chapel addresses. And the third chapel
has a Youth Conference flare.
Rev. William Drury, founder
and director of Teen Taven will
open the week's chapels with his
address on Monday. Beginning
with just a desire to help the kids
in Philadelphia's "jungle crime
belt," Drury has expanded the
Teen Haven idea into four cent
ers in Philadelphia, one in Wash
ington, D.C., and a Teen Haven
Camp in Brogueville, Pennsyl
vania. Taylor students have
worked in the program in Phila
delphia during the past couple
summers.
This is the third straight year

Rev. William Drury

Teen Haven Plans
Inner-City Seminar

In an article appearing in a
National Education Association
magazine, her black students com
pliment her with this remark,
"She's got soul." With the Su
preme Court's rule on desegrega
tion, this English teacher's school
acquired a 90% black populace.
Her hope and inspiration which
she instills into her pupils, both
black and white, has enlisted
this comment from Look Maga
zine, "Barbara Goldman points
up the promise of a new open
generation that may lead us all.
She may well be the new South,
and the new face of education."
She will arrive on the campus
next Wednesday and will be at
an informal get-acquainted din
ner in the Kerwood Room at
6 p.m. Any interested student
may bring his tray into the Ker
wood Room that evening. On
Thursday, Goldman has a full
schedule which includes talks to
the Education 250 class, junior
and senior English majors, and
Marion High School English teach
ers.
Her chapel address will come
on Friday and after lunch with
members of the English depart
ment, she will continue on her
tour.

Teen Haven will sponsor an
inner-city work seminar both in
Philadelphia and Washington, D.
C. March 23, 1970 to April 4.
This will be a crash program for
college students to become ex
posed to the problems of the
ghetto and to participate in the
Teen Haven program. There will
be speakers from various social
welfare agencies, the police de
partment and the courts. There
will be visitations in the ghetto
as well as at city agencies and
institutions. Some time will be
devoted to work directly with
The Taylor debate team will
teen-agers who frequent the Teen
Haven. There will be no charge travel to Kent, Ohio this week
for the Seminar. Board and room end to participate in the Kent
will be free. Students will be State Varsity Debate Tourna
responsible for own transporta ment. Team members Terry Deck
and Ken Oman will be guests of
tion.
Interested students should the Kent team in the two day,
six round tournament. The de
write as soon as possible to:
baters will switch sides of the
Rev. Wm. A. Drury
question, debating affirmative for
6819 Decatur Street
Hyattsville, Maryland 20784 three rounds and negative for

Miss Beverly Good reigns as Sweetheart Queen for 1970. (ECHO
photo by Bill Davisson)
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Student Union Announces Plans
For Colorado Trip This Spring
Escape from the ordinary!
Spend your Spring vacation in
Colorado.
A spring vacation in sunny
Colorado is being planned by the
Student Union Board for anyone
interested. The group, will leave
Taylor on Saturday, March 21,
at 8 a.m. to arrive in Chicago for
the 4:30 p.m. train to Denver.
A tour through the Garden of
the Gods and the United State Air
Force Academy will be taken on
route to the Lost Valley Ranch
where those involved will be
staying.
Many activities will be avail
able at the ranch such as swim
ming, three hour trail rides, over
night campout, skeet shooting,
jeep rides, mountain climbing,
hiking, movies, rodeo, campfires
and skiing at Breckenridge and

Geneva Basin. The group will be
leaving Denver on Friday to
spend Saturday night in Chicago
at the Palmer House and they
will return to Taylor on Sunday
afternoon.
Interested persons should leave
their name and deposits of fifteen
dollars with Mr. Dave Klopenstein
at the student union office. The
total cost of the trip is $100
On Saturday, February 21,
the Indiana Student Educatioi Association will hold the
Mic. Winter Conference in In
dianapolis at the Indianapolis
Instruction Center. The topic
for the day is "How can
change
in
curriculum
be

which includes meals, transporta
tion, lodging and all activities
mentioned with the exception of
skiing.
Those who are interested in the
trip but cannot presently finance
the trip may see Dave Klopen
stein for some arrangement. Stu
dents from other schools are wel
come. Contact the Student Union
Office now.
brought about by students,
faculty, and administrators?"
Contact Miss Vanzant, Jane
Richards, or Jack Hinkle if
you are interested in going to
Indianapolis for the confer
ence. All expenses are paid.
The time is 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

THE

Debate Team Travels
To Kent State Tourney
three rounds. The question for
this year is: Resolved that the
Federal Government should share
annually a specific percentage of
income tax revenue with the
states.
Next week the Taylor debate
squad will travel again, this time
to the State University of New
York at Buffalo.

Question: Why doesn't the Trojan basketball team play Wheaton
this year?
Answer: According to George Glass, athletic director, the reason
for this is we could not get a contract with them for this year. He
stated that we would play them again next year.

The ECHO
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EDITORIALS
The editorial policy of this paper is determined
by the editorial board. All unsigned editorials are
the official expression of the ECHO. Opinions ex
pressed as ECHO editorial policy are the re
sponsibility of the editor and the editorial board,

and do not express the official opinion of Taylor
University. Signed columns, letters to the editor,
and other signed materials represent only the
individual opinions of their authors.

Strikes Affect Inflation
Expired union contracts have already re
sulted in a number of strikes or threatened
strikes throughout the nation. Whether a strike
involves a group of Chicago operating en
gineers or threatens to halt all United States'
railway transportation, it is being watched with
special interest by the administration for signs
of an inflationary trend.
Inflation has become a major political issue
for 1970. The President's annual State of the
Union Message to Congress and his successful
veto of the Health, Education and Welfare
Appropriations Bill have emphasized the po
litical overtones of the economy. The nation,
as a whole, is relating interest rates, war or
failure of the present administration.
The recent General Electric settlement is an
important economic indicator of the trends in
bargaining for the coming year. The Interna
tional Union of Electric Workers was on strike
for 101 days before coming to settlement with

General Electric, the nation's fourth largest em
ployer. The union realized wage increases of
seven per cent which IS inflationary, though
not to a great degree. The significance of this
strike lies in the patterns it has established.
Washington D.C. Labor sources predict that
the G.E. pattern will affect every labor con
tract in 1970. Other strikes can be expected
to follow the trend—tough bargaining and
higher percentage increases resulting in in
creased inflation.
These trends can not simply be written off
as failure of the Republican administration to
successfully cope with domestic problems. In
flation is not merely a political issue, but in
volves the whole economy in its spiral-squeeze.
While the problem of halting inflation and at
the same time averting a recession requires
government guidance, the union members—
as United States' citizens—must assume re
sponsibility of bargaining less selfishly and ac
cepting only marginal increases.

Is Competition Always Good?
We all grew up with other kids: a brother
perhaps; or the girl next door; or Tom, the bully
down the block. Do you recall wanting to be
better than one or the other? You felt great that
day when your grades were higher or when
you knew your father was the strongest father
around. Competition is cute among kids.
Competition among adults is more serious,
especially when it becomes our source of selfconfidence to know that we have beaten-out
the other guy. Some will contend that the only
basis of judgment of ourselves is, in fact, com
parison. Naturally that kid is a great baseball
player—because he is better than all the other
kids. The desire to be the best is the desire to
win, to outdo all others trying for first place.
Is this the motivating drive for success?
Childhood rivalries seem innocent to us now,
and probably are. Awakening to the country

which absorbs us, however, we find that
capitalism encourages an economic system
which is controlled by private enterprise under
competitive conditions. Most of us like knowing
that the ideologies of that system challenge us
to work for individual and personal wealth. We
like thinking of the quaint little man in the
general store who sells fresh preserves or hand
made sandals, but we know little of his smallness in competition with Smucker's or Thon,
McAn.
Achievement often dulls our sensitivity; we
are impatient or disinterested in those who can
not or have not achieved as we have. Com
parisons are so unfair—obviously among
groups of people whose environments encour
age or crush the possibilities to "get ahead,"
and less obviously among us individuals who
start out psychologically as distant as the home
towns we've grown up in.

I've Got To Admit

It's Getting Better
by Dick Hoagland
Isolating gripes from the prob
lems that produce the gripes is
often just as difficult as isolat
ing symptoms from the disease
that causes the symptoms. Some
common gripes at Taylor, for in
stance:
"The dorm is too noisy to
study well."
"That prof doesn't make his
classes exciting."
"I'm so loaded down with
work I (can't study what really in
terests me."
These complaints point to three
basic problems that I see in the
area of academics at Taylor: lack
of finances, background of the
students, and the recent rapid
growth of the school.
Many small private colleges do
not have all the financial re
sources they need. At Taylor this
problem crops up most often in
a lack of physical facilities. For
instance, our library was built
for 600 students, now there arc
1400. There is a definite lack of
study resources and space. A new

Dress Code Should Be Abolished
by Bob Whitehead
Thou shalt not wear sandals.
Thou shalt not wear cut-offs.
Thou shalt not enter the dining
hall devoid of socks. Thus read
the eleventh, twelfth, and thir
teenth commandments of Taylor
University.
It is obvious that dress stand
ards such as these are relatively
insignificant trifles in compari
son to many campus issues. After
all, the social well-being of Tay
lor does not rest on the fact that
bare ankles are not to be found
in the dining hall. Nor is the
spiritual emphasis based on the
dogma that sandals are sinful.
And finally, it is doubtful that
academic excellence would crum
ble in the face of a pair of cut
offs. If this is true, why does the
administration still maintain a
dress code?
The only answer to this ques
tion that I have been able to

determine is habit. Since Taylor
has always had a dress code,
Taylor still has a dress code. To
me such logic is absurd, for I
can not understand why Taylor
has ever needed a dress code.
Students between the ages of 18
and 22 are old enough to marry,
to be drafted and to support
themselves. If they can cope with
these situations, surely they are
capable of choosing their own
mode of attire!
Disregarding the issue of stu
dent responsibility, there is still
another reason why the dress
code is detrimental to the school.
It
breeds
hypocrisy. During
pleasant weather dozens of stu
dents can be seen tramping about
in illicit sandals. Yet I have still
to meet a single person who has
been reprimanded for this hein
ous act. The administration which
has barred sandals disregards the

enforcement of this rule as unim
portant. Such
hypocrisy
en
courages rebellious students to
test other rules which they have
agreed to obey. In doing this
these
individuals
exhibit
a
double standard—but is this any
worse than that which is done
by the administration when it
ignores
the
enforcement
of
archaic rules of attire?
I believe that the answer to
the problem of the dress code
is total abolishment of all dress
standards. This would remove
a petty inconvenience from the
shoulders of the students and
would extricate the administra
tion from an awkward position.
In doing this none of the stand
ards upon which Taylor rests
need be compromised. On the
contrary, the school and all
parties within it can benefit from
the termination of these rules.
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library is planned, but the fi
nances are not available yet. Also,
in many cases, our professors are
overworked, leaving them little
time for writing or research.
The homogeneous background
of the students creates another
problem. Taylor students tend to
come from small-town, conserva
tive, evangelical families — the
silent majority type. Cultural ac
tivities often are not emphasized
in a background like this. This
student tends to be vocationally
oriented. He has decided what he
wants to be and pursues only
those limited areas that accom
plish his goals. He may become an
academic drifter who wants to
slide by without being challenged
by new or different ideas.
Since, at times, there is a lack
of cultural and academic interest,
intellectual laziness can become
a habit which results in noisy
dorms, lack of peer pressure to
excel, and a Christian partyschool atmosphere. I believe there
should be more interest in knowl
edge for the sake of knowledge.
I am NOT saying that Taylor is
the cultural and intellectual
wasteland of the Mid-west; this is
merely an area for improvement.
But, not all is darkness and
gloom in Upland, for the final
problem also represents Taylor's
greatest asset—rapid growth. The
Taylor academic
program is
literally exploding; and, like an
explosion, the pieces seem, from
my perspective, to be going in
every direction. The answer to
this problem might be that we
need a better statement of
academic policy—not a philoso
phy which would tend to be re
strictive—but a program of ideas
to direct the energy.
At Taylor we may lack financial
strength; we may lack peer moti
vation; and we may, at times, lack
academic unity. BUT Taylor has
an interested faculty and ad
ministration, a growing educa
tional program, and enough con
cerned students to rock the
academic boat in the right direc
tion.
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Band To Be Featured
At Detroit Youth Crusade
The Taylor University Sym
phonic Band, directed by Robert
Boyd
assistant
professor
of
music, will be featured artists
of the Holiness Youth Crusade,
Feb. 14, at 7:30 p.m. in Detroit,
Michigan.
The seventy-member band, in
vited to perform by Greg Euler,
director of the crusade, will be
presenting their concert of sec
ular and sacred music in the

Detroit Institute of Arts Auditori-' uimnuti ui me weexenu will De
members of the congregation of
The first half of the program Highland Park Baptist Church in
will feature the flute section in Southfield, Michigan. Band mem
a piece entitled "Beguine for bers will spend Saturday night
Flutes." The band will also play in homes provided by the High
a few "pop" numbers, including land Park congregation, and then
an arrangement of "For Once in will have charge of the church's
My Life." The second half of the entire Sunday School hour the
concert will feature soloists Gary following morning.
Sinclair and Connie Mignerey.
The band's program for the
The band's hosts for the re- Sunday School hour will be a
musical interpretation of the
Biblical account of Joshua and
walls of Jericho. Trumpeters will
be strategically placed in the
church's auditorium to heighten
the effect of the story which will
dent undue inconveniences. It was end in a hymn of praise, featur
also noted that students who want ing the trumpet section.
If there is time, Prof. Boyd
to leave campus for the weekend
after the Spiritual Emphasis plans to stop in Greenfield Vil
Week have to delay their de lage on Saturday afternoon to let
parture from campus until after the band tour the automotive
the last service Friday night at museum in Detroit.
um.

SENATE NOTES

Professor Robert Boyd drills the band in preparation
Detroit performance. (ECHO photo by Ken Amstutz)

for their

Asbury Students Speak
To Taylor Community
In a telephone conversation appraisal of the spiritual awaken
Tuesday between our University ing currently being experienced
Pastor and Dr. Seamans of As at Asbury. These students will
bury College, Dr. Seamans de arrive in time for the Sunday
scribes the moving of the Holy Evening Supper hour and will
Spirit on Asbury's campus as speak at the 7:00 p.m. Sunday
"awesome."
Evening Service this Sunday in
Maytag.
Mr. Pascoe completed arrange
"They will most likely be stay
ments with Dr. Seamans for a ing overnight and leaving again
group of Asbury students to come for Asbury on Monday morning,"
to Taylor and share with us their Pascoe said.

A resolution that would not re
quire students to be on campus
during the Spiritual Emphasis
Week services was introduced
in Monday night's Senate meet
ing by Senators Karen Grubb and
Carol Hitchcock of M.C.W. It was
felt that since students were not 7 p.m.
required to attend the services,
An important amendment to
that forcing them to be on cam this resolution was introduced by
pus many times caused the stu- Senator John Hanson of Wengatz.
This amendment requested that
Professors not assign major tests
Miss Barbara Goldman, the
or assignments during the week.
National Teacher of the Year
Many Senators felt that if this
as selected by LOOK Maga
week is to truly be a Spiritual
zine will be on campus Febru
Emphasis week then all efforts
ary 18, 19, and 20. She will
should be made in that direction.
be speaking in various classes
In other action the Senate ap
and seminars. The February
propriated money to carry the
S.E.A. meeting will be on Fri
Hanover basketball game back
day, February 20, during the
to campus on radio. The Senate
chapel hour. Miss Goldman
also decided to give money to
will be speaking to the entire
continue the tutorial programs
student body.
at the various schools in our area
for second semester.

Pianist Scheduled
In Artist Series
Mozart pianist Thomas Richner
will be at Taylor as part of the
Lecture-Artist Series March 6 and
7. He has won wide acclaim for
his musical abilities and is hailed
by critics as an "accomplished
and competent" musician in both
piano and organ.
While at Taylor, Richner will
give two recitals, one piano and
one organ, and will be in charge
of two classes in which he 'will
lecture on the interpretation of
Mozart and organ registration.

OUR R EA DERS WRITE . . .
Dear Editor,
While engaged in the world
history course during interterm,
I was confronted with the most
frustrating "learning experience"
of my entire formal education.
This course had three major flaws
which transformed it into a
chaotic and wasteful endeavor.
The first and most obvious
problem which existed in the
course was the uncomfortable
number of students who were
involved in each lecture period.
The remoteness which thus ex
isted between the student and in
structor brought about a very un
desirable atmosphere. This ab
sence of student-teacher interac
tion caused a lack of motivation
for many students, which in turn
deteriorated the attitude needed
for proper note taking and out
of class study.
The second problem was simp
ly that there was too much ma
terial to be learned in the time
allotted. This flaw was not as
obvious as the first, and many
students didn't realize it while
they studied the first week. But
when the first test was given most
of these unfortunate students
were forced into the realization
of this problem.
The problem which existed in
the class is one that is very dif
ficult to openly criticize. How
ever, it is a problem which must
be mentioned. Although many
personal value judgments are un
just, there is validity in saying
that the quality of presentation

of certain professors who were
involved in the course "left much
to be desired." Fortunately, this
deficiency was not completely
caused by the inabilities of the
instructors, but was instead the
product of pressure placed on
both the instructors and the stu
dents. This disrupting pressure
can be described by this state
ment; during interterm, in the
world history section, there were
too many students' attempting to
accomplish too much in too little
time
Paul Jenks
Dear Editor,
One of the most prevalent mis
conceptions about Christianity to
day is that it seems to be nothing
more than a set of rules, a col
lection of negatives. If this is true
why then is Taylor University,
both students and administration,
fostering this misconception by
it's overwrought concern with the
enforcement of archaic rules and
regulations? Why are we pro
moting the myth of Christianity
being all negatives? Are we real
ly Christians or are we just trying
to appear Christian by conform
ing to the world's concept of
Christianity: no smoking, no
drinking, no dancing, no iceskating on Sundays?
Some students seem to feel
that if Taylor gets "too liberal"
it will lose it's witness to the
world and become no different
from the state schools. Is it help
ing Taylor's witness to isolate

ourselves from society and to
insulate the barrier with rules?
There is nothing wrong with
creating a heaven from the world,
but do we have the right to do
so in Christ's name? Are we
giving the world the idea that
Taylor University has a Christian
campus because of rules?
Is Taylor Christian because of
the rules? If it is then Taylor
shall be paid in full for it's ef
forts, just as those who pray on
the street corners so that men
will see them. If "the rules" are
the basis of Taylor's Christianity
then Taylor is on very shaky
ground indeed. We should be
trying to impress the world with
our Savior instead of our own
righteousness.
Charles Friddell
Dear Editor:
It has been two issues since
President Nixon's letter to the
Taylor community, in care of Dr.
Rediger, was published in the
Echo. Speaking for a minority of
students who do not wish to be
considered as those who support
the President's method of ob
taining "honorable peace" in
Viet Nam, I, on behalf of this
minority would like to submit the
following thank-you-message re
ceived from the New Mobiliza
tion Committee to End the War
in Viet Nam in Washington ad
dressed to PAX in care of Robert
A. Cooke:
Dear Brothers of Peace,
On behalf of the staff and mil
lions of others who took part in

the Moratorium efforts in Oc
tober and November, I wish to
thank you for your part in
demonstrating your intense de
sire and concern for an immedi
ate withdrawal of troops in Viet
Nam and peace among all men.
It is my hope you continue the
vigil until this effort becomes
reality
and
all
troops
are
brought home.
Sincerely,
Sam Brown
Washington Director of
the New Mobe
Thank you for equal space.
PEACE!
Jim Reed
Dear Editor:
Allow me to start by making
my apologies for any inconveni
ence which might have occurred
by the much-talked-about cancel
lation of the film Murderer's
Row originally scheduled fop
January 9, 1970. I'm not sure at
this point how to react to a con
troversy that arises over such a
trivial issue as the withdrawal
of one very bad film. A lot of
gossip was circulated immediate
ly after the cartoon festival that
our administration was censoring
the films on grounds of morality.
Some even carried this ridicul
ous jabber to the completely fal
lacious conclusion that the stu
dent activities secretary was
responsible for the ordering of
films.
The underlying issue seems to
be the cancellation of the movie

rather than the fact that the
movie was not shown. If the gen
eral populous at Taylor is really
that concerned about the strictly
entertaining films and the lack
of the critic's choice, why hasn't
anyone come in to talk with me?
It is interesting that articles
would be written and even pro
fessors would be willing to ex
press their opinion over the
lunch table on an issue before
bothering to check on the facts.
The fact is that we did not get
enough support on our critic
series last year to warrant one
for the fall semester. The fact
is that there are very few "good"
films available to colleges. A
film must be out of general
public theater circulation for a
period of two to five years (de
pending on its popularity) before
it can be used in the college cir
cuit. The final and most impor
tant fact is that we have a lot
of students willing to criticize
but only a handful that are will
ing to roll up their sleeves and
become a part of the organiza
tions that serve the student body
(such as S.G.O. and S.U.B.).
S.U B. is only as effective as
you make it! I appreciate Mr.
Hoagland's concluding paragraph
in the last issue of the ECHO, be
cause S.U.B. is willing to listen
and we do need your opinions,
but more importantly, we need
your help.
Sincerely,
Dave Morgan
S.U.B. President
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Interterm Brings Many Experiences To Juniors
Meyers Tours

If anyone asks Rich Meyers
what he did over Inter-term this
year, he might say anything from
talking with George Wallace to

courses, and found that he really
enjoyed being able to relate to
the students. Perhaps his most
unsuccessful experience was try
ing to keep a study hall quiet.
The girls kept looking at him
and giggling.
Hanson was impressed with the
students' awareness of world
problems. As a Christian, he
feels that he will have many op
portunities to help them by shar
ing Christ's answers. One of his
biggest opportunities this past
month was showing his Wander
ing Wheels slides.
If you are a freshman or
sophomore education major, you
can look forward with anticipa
tion to your own junior practicum
experience.

Rich Meyers

walking down Bourbon Street in
New Orleans because he was one
of four Taylor history majors
who toured the South for credit!
According to Meyers the purpose
of the trip was to study the cul
ture, people and historical spots
in Illinios, Missouri, Mississippi,
Alabama,
Louisiana,
Florida,
Kentucky,. Tennessee, Georgia,
and Arkansas. But on top of
learning a lot the group had a
great time.
The students, accompanied by
Prof. Kenneth Swan, assistant
Prof, of English, visited such
places as Abraham Lincoln coun
try, the hotel where Martin
Luther King was shot, the St.
Louis Gateway Arch, and the spot
where Jefferson Davis took his
oath of office. Meyers feels the
knowledge and materials he col
lected while on the trip will be
invaluable to him when he be
gins teaching.
The group traveled in two cars
until they reached Kentucky,
then one of the cars broke down
and they had to stuff the other
car with five people and all the
luggage! Meyers, recalls this time
on the trip, sitting in the back
seat of the car on top of two suit
cases.
One of the outstanding incid
ents on the trip was a brief meet
ing the group had with George
Wallace, Governor of Alabama.
According to Meyers the group
spent about 17 minutes in Wal
lace's office.
As the group traveled they
were required to keep a journal
of their experiences and also to
study a certain subject, such as
'Abraham Lincoln,' and become
knowledgeable enough to report
to the group on their findings.
Rich feels the trip was a fan
tastic success, and if anyone
wants to hear a funny story, ask
Rich about the night he and Bob
Lewis were locked out of their
room after they showered!

John Hanson

As you walked down the street,
people would pass and say hello.
The most wonderful remem
brances of the trip were all the
ways in which the Bible came to
life. If ever you have the chance,
Becky encourages you to make
this trip.
Keiser Tutors

One of the most exciting mo
ments in Sue Keiser's interterm
came when she received a pro
posal of marriage. The proposal
was possibly slightly untimely,
coming from a 7V2 year old, but
he faithfully promised to wait
until he got bigger. The young
man is a member of Hopetown
School, a school for children who
are physically and/or mentally
incapable. During January, Sue,
along with four others, spent five
challenging days at Hopetown,
which is located about fifty miles
north of New York City.
Among the problems with
which the school copes are ment
al retardation, cerebral palsy,
muscular dystrophy, spinobyphta,
and many auditory and perceptu
al difficulties. Since Sue's major
is elementary education, she was
able to participate in the class
rooms, and give some much
needed individual help to the chil
dren. Besides teaching, she was
called on to do any number of
jobs ranging from kitchen duties,
even to changing a 12 year old's

Wilcox Travels

For somewhere different to go
over Christmas vacation, why not
try going to the Holy Lands? This
is what Becky Wilcox did for ten
days during Christmas vacation.
Ever since she was in fifth grade,
Becky said she has wanted to
visit the Holy Land. While there,
she visited Israel and Greece.
The trip was a graduation gift
(three semesters in advance)
from her parents. Becky is a
Bible Literature major and her
parents decided that this trip
would be a very good way for
her to learn more about the Bible.
For a hobby, Becky enjoys learn
ing all she can about Jewish his
tory. What better way is there
to learn than seeing things first
hand?
Some of the places that she
enjoyed visiting most were the
tomb, Gethsemane, and the Wail
ing Wall. Becky was surprised
by the contrast between the land
surrounding Jericho and the city
of Jericho. For miles and miles
outside the city, all you could see
were barren hills. Inside the city
everywhere you looked were
trees, grasses and flowers. There
is also a contrast between the
old and the new.
Even though the military situa
tion is very tense in Israel, all of
the people were very friendly.

Sue Keiser

diapers. Sue also helped in tak
ing groups of children on ex
cursions into town. One young
man in particular, she recalls,
created somewhat of a sensation.
Between his wandering into the
street to follow big trucks, and'
his crawling down the sidewalk
on hands and knees to peer into
basement apartments, Sue had
an interesting time keeping track
of him.
In looking back, the thing that
strikes Sue most is the fact that
the children, most of them hope
lessly retarded and handicapped,
seem to have forgotten their
difficulties. Besides being ex-

Hanson Teaches

Many of the junior-class edu
cation majors were able to reap
double benefit for their work
this interterm. As substitute high
school and grammar school teach
ers, they received valuable teach
ing experience and they also got
paid.
John Hanson, who is planning
to teach high school history and
economics, substituted at West
ern High School in Kokomo, In
diana. He taught a variety of
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Lynn Richards

tremely happy and unselfish most
of them, amazingly have the pri
mary goal of winning other chil
dren for Christ. Sue never had
had any interest in specialized
education before, but she came
away from Hopetown enthusias
tic about work with these "forgot
ten" children. She feels that the
five days in New York also gave
her her first real interest in
mission work as such. Sue went
to Hopetown mostly with the
idea of the fun of the trip, and
was admittedly skeptical of the

place at first. She now says, "I
can honestly say it was the hap
piest week of my life, just be
cause I knew that was where God
wanted me at that moment."
A recent letter from one of
Sue's little handicapped friends
reads, "I miss you already. Try
not to tell the other girls but I
think you were the nicest of the
bunch!" It isn't hard to see why
a little of her heart was left at
Hopetown. Sue's future is open,
and now is certainly open to the
real possibility of Hopetown.
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Hector's Hut Will Feature
Wheaton Folk-Rock Ensemble
The "Expresso Flower," an in
dependent folk-rock group from
Wheaton College will be per
forming for the Taylor family in
Maytag Gymnasium at 8:15 p.m.
Feb. 20. The Expresso has played
for coffee houses, high schools
and colleges in the Chicago area
and has recently cut its first
recording.
The program includes popular
folk songs — "Get Together,
"Suzanne" and "When I'm 64";
themes from hit movies — "Bon
nie and Clyde" and "The Glory
of Love"; a touch of humor in
"The Eggplant That Ate Chica
go"; and even a little contempoary country western such as
"Nashville Cats." Featured in the
repertoire are unrecorded folk
songs collected by the lead sing
er, Hudson Taylor Armerding II,
who performed in coffee houses
in the Boston area before trans
ferring to Wheaton.
The five members of the group
include two guitarists, Boston
Anderson and Armerding, Jim
Sergey on the bass and a new

fast
service
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D a i l y Pick-up & Delivery
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dimension with piano accompani
ment by Tom Geidt. Assisting
Armerding with the singing arc
Anderson and Carol Ann Butha.
Miss Butha also sings solos in
"The First Time" and "I'm a
Woman." The Expresso seeks
distinctive sounds by adding the
piano and occasionally featuring

Anderson, an All-State Trumpet
er.
The SUB sponsored concert is
a joint project of Upland's Iron
Waffle and Taylor's Hector's Hut
in order to provide additional
funds for their spring term pro
gramming. Tickets are available
in Sammy Morris lobby for $1.

Editor Addresses
Monday's Chapel
by Elena Peach
Holding crusades is only one
of Billy Graham's outreaches.
"Decision
Magazine," with
a
world-wide circulation of over
four million, is a vital part of his
testimony.
On Monday, February 9, Taylor
was privileged to host the editor
of "Decision Magazine," Dr. Sher
wood Wirt. His first contact with
Billy Graham came in 1958 at the
San Francisco Crusade. Working
with the Billy Graham Team en
couraged Dr. Wirt to write his
first book, "Crusade at the Gold
en Gate." (Harper, 1959). The
next year when Graham was
looking for someone to edit his
new magazine, Dr. Wirt was a
natural selection.
A unique combination of ex
periences made Dr. Wirt especial
ly qualified for his position. As
an ordained United Presbyterian
minister, Dr. Wirt served as an
Air Force chaplain, held two dif
ferent pastorates, and was minis
ter to the students at the Univer
sity of Washington. He was also
a professional journalist for seven
years, which included the editor
ing of the Juneau (Alaska) Daily
Press, and working on the staff
of "Christianity Today."
Since its beginning, "Decision
Magazine" has had a twofold pur
pose. First of all, the writers
confront men with Christ so that
they will want to make a decis
ion. Just as important, is the

task of building up the strength
of believers. Dr. Wirt emphasized
that his goal is to appeal to every
segment ofx society through a
variety of articles. "Decision
Magazine" is known for its high
quality journalism.
Dr. Wirt was extremely en
couraging to young writers. He is
personally involved in an annual
three-day effort entitled the
School of Christian writing. Stu
dents receive valuable exposure
to writing opportunities through
a series of lectures, seminars and
workshops. Anyone . who is in
terested in attending this school,
which is being held in June this
year, is invited to contact Dr.
Wirt for further details.

Dr. A. J. Anglin lectures to one of his physical science class during
his first week on campus. (ECHO photo by Ken Amstutz)

Welcome Prof

New Challenge To Students
by Sandy Bertsche
Taylor University is privileged
to welcome Dr. A. J. Anglin to
the faculty this semester. Having
just completed his doctorate pro
gram in January, he was accepted
for a teaching postition in Tay
lor's science department. He and
his wife and two year old son
moved to Upland at the end of

Taylor Initiates Chapel
Exchange With Wheaton
Twelve Taylor students found the day's activities. She said
it cheaper to travel by the dozen everyone who participated was
as they went to Wheaton College "open, frank, and sincere."
on February 4. They were a part
of a chapel exchange program
The highlights of the day also
the student governments of Tay included addresses by Hal Halor and Wheaton worked out.
becker and Dick Hoaglund. HaThe Taylor delegation repre becker discussed the goal of Tay
sented many areas of Taylor life. lor's students "to improve the
In the chapel program and sever quality of their own education,
al classes, Dave Morgan talked both
academic and
non-aca
about our student union program demic." He said this is achieved
and exchanged ideas with his through significant, active stu
Wheaton
counterpart.
R i c h dent representation on major
Meyers, Nancy Bost, and Ruth faculty committees, constant con
Buczynski discussed our student tact with the faculty, alumni, and
senate. Carol Spina represented trustees, and our far-ranging
the student affairs staff. Taylor's program of Christian outreach.
extensive outreach program was
Hoaglund's candid address
discussed in word and song by touched on some of Taylor's prob
"The Sands of Time."
lems, but concluded by saying
Joann Neuroth and George our rapid growth and expanding
Moore were moderators for the academic programs are Taylor's
day's activities. Joann said she "greatest assets."
was impressed by the "attitude
Wheaton will have a delegation
of candor" that characterized of students here on April 27.

up t o

50 %

January, to begin their life as
members of the Taylor circle.
Dr. Anglin is from Siloam
Springs, Arkansas. Some of hisfavorite pastimes have been play:
ing basketball, collecting stamps,
and doing humorous monologues.
He doesn't perform regularly any
more, but he still enjoys doing
them once in a while, and it
doesn't take too much coaxing!
Dr. Anglin went four years to
John Brown University and then
to the University of Arkansas
for his graduate work. Aside from
the teaching assistantships he's
had, this semester marks the
actual beginning of Dr. Anglin's
teaching career. After only a few
weeks he still is, he confesses, a
little uneasy, but enjoys it and
doesn't find it difficult.
Dr. Anglin has wanted to be a
chemist ever since his sophomore
year in high school. For years he
has also wanted to teach in a
small, private, religious college.
He believes that God has been
preparing him the last ten years
specifically to work in just a
situation as is Taylor's. He likes
the atmosphere, the smallness,
the people and especially the
chance for personalization. More
than that, Dr. Anglin strongly be
lieves in, and sees much to be
done in small Christian colleges.
He feels a responsibility toward
helping the cause of high aca
demic standards in small schools,
and so sees teaching at Taylor as
the position where Christ wants
him, now and indefinitely.
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Students Spend 16 Days in South
During interterm, the English and history departments sponsored a tour to study the history
and literature of the South. The students were required to keep a day-by-day journal for each of the
sixteen days. The following entry is a page from one journal describing the first day's experience.

Mark Twain's home, Hannibal,
Missouri. Listened to a woman
tell story after story of Samuel
Clemens. Stories told by her
grandfather, a boyhood com
panion of Samuel Clemens. One
story: a group of Hannibal boys
decided to play hookey from
school to explore a local cave. One
boy asked, "Should we take Sam?"
Another replied, "Let's not take
him. Sam's too dumb." So off
they went to explore the very
cave that Sam Clemens would one
day make famous.
As the woman talked, Clemens
came to life. I could see him at
his white frame house—climb
ing out his upstairs window—
sliding down the rainspout^sneaking off to be with Huck to
explore the local cemetery.
At the Clemen's home, I looked
at the house across the street—
Becky Thatcher's house. I could
imagine Tom Sawyer making
eyes at Becky Thatcher, and
Becky, in her ruffled skirts and
petticoats, shyly smiling back,
turning red, and gayly skipping
into the house.
From the front steps of the
Clemens home, I could see Sam's
father's law office. There in the
backroom one night young Sam
found a dead man. Afraid to go
home because he had skipped

school that day, Sam decided to
sleep in his father's office. Crawl
ing through the window and see
ing the dead man, he immediate
ly jumped back out. In his hur
ry to leave, he grabbed a piece
of the window sill and took it
with him. Samuel Clemens later
said, "I really didn't need the
sill, but found it handier to take
it than leave it."
The Widow Douglas light
house on a steep cliff overlook
ing the Mississippi River, Whose
stupid idea was it, anyway? To
climb this ice-covered hill at six
teen degrees below zero! Not to
be outdone despite the bitter
cold, I determined to climb the
cliff as Sam Clemens had done
many cold days before. (Did any
one keep track how many times
Prof. Swan slipped and fell?) At
the top standing by the light
house, I looked across the Missis
sippi River. Here was Sam Clem
en's first inspiration for becom
ing a riverboat pilot. The view
was fascinating. I could see the
showy riverboats, the bridge, and
the massive chunks of ice float
ing down the stream. I could sec
hundreds of hills all of which
were laced with caves and cav
erns carved by the underground
river centuries ago. I could see
the island on which Huck and

It's What's Happening

Jim hid to escape society and
slavery. I could imagine that
Tom and Huck were still there
playing dead and would shortly
turn up to attend their own fun
eral.
At the Mark Twain cave. Out
of the cold into the security and
warmth of the cave. How welcom
ing after our arctic climb! What
a sense of adventure I felt! No
wonder the parents of Hannibal
can't keep their boys away from
the caves. Think of this famous
cave: This was the cave that Tom
and Becky got lost in. This was
the cave in which Tom, Huck,
and other Hannibal boys formed
a secret society and signed their
names in blood. This was the
cave which the murderous In
jun Joe was closed up in forever
and ever. (Wasn't this also the
cave in which Sue Basar leaned
against the wall and found her
shaking hand an inch away from
a hibernating bat?)
What darkness and awesome
silence in the cave! But what
new meaning and significance
the real and fictitious
world of
Samuel Clemens held for me.
Mark Twain lived again. His life
and works indelibly etched on
my mind and imagination.
At that moment, I could not
help wondering if in the next
fifteen days of our tour Abraham
Lincoln of Springfield, Illinois,
William Faulkner of Oxford, Mis
sissippi, Pierre Lafitte of New
Orleans, Louisiana, and Jefferson
Davis of Montgomery, Alabama,
would come alive like Mark
Twain of Hannibal, Missouri.
If you wonder about the other
fifteen days of our trip, why not
ask Bob Lewis, Sue Basar, Melanie Hawks, or Rich Myers how
they got their nicknames. Ask
Professor Swan which is the
shortest way to Montgomery. A

6:30 p.m.
Fri. Feb. 13
Sweetheart Banquet — Camp SEA — SL 103 7 p.m.
Friendship Guild — 8 p.m.
Dining Hall 7 p.m.
Roller Skating after banquet — Tues. Feb. 17
Idylwyld
Wrestling — Manchester, away
Sat. Feb. 14
3:30 p.m.
brief discussion about the rest
Y.F.C. Quizzing LA 220, 233, 234 French Club — LA 216 7 p.m.
of the tour will be held on Feb
Basketball — Earlham, home 8 ruary 19, at 4:00 p.m. in LA 241.
8-12 a.m.
p.m.
Wrestling — Franklin, away 10
Come and ask any questions. Bet
a.m.
ter yet, plan to go along next
Wed. Feb. 18
Basketball — Manchester, home Music Club — 6:30 p.m.
year and you, too, will have some
8 p.m.
whoppers to tell.
We plan to
PEMM Club — 7 p.m.
Business Club — LA 235 7 p.m. take Sam and any others who
Sun. Feb. 15
Campus Church — Shreiner 10 Gamma Delta Beta — LA 240 7 have stupid tendencies toward
being a genius.
p.m.
a.m.
MSM
Thurs. Feb. 19
Evening Service — Maytag 7 p.m. Symposium on Education LA 118,
121 7 p.m.
Mon. Feb. 16
Inter-Varsity — LA 119 & 120 Class Prayer Meetings — 7 p.m.

Mrs. Walt Campbell, Miss Marty Jackson and Mrs. Jeff Jorgenson
share an after dinner cup of coffee. (ECHO photo by Ken Amstutz)

Five Seniors Tour
Washington D.C
Five Taylor seniors, led by Dr.
Tom Groeneweg, assistant pro
fessor of business and economics,
spent three days in Washington,
D.C. last week. They were spon
sored by the Student government
Organization and toured the na
tion's capital under the auspices
of the National Association of
Evangelicals.
A1 Roth, Terry Deck, Steve
Koontz, Rick Strycker and Mike
Betz were hosted on this trip by
Dr. Clyde Taylor of the N.A.E.,
and Dr. S. Ritchez Kamm, long
time professor of history at
Wheaton College.
The Taylor delegation saw Vice
President Spiro Agnew gavel the
Senate into session, took a sample
exam at the Civil Service Com
mission, and toured the White
House.
They were briefed on a num
ber of important topics. At the
Pentagon, the delegation was ad
vised of the work and operation
of the Defense Department and

made aware of the use of drugs
by servicemen. At the State De
partment, they were briefed on
America's global responsibilities,
the Middle East crises, the Peace
Corps and the Foreign Service.
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BASKETBALL:
a unique
combination of
skills.

cheers. . .

Phofos by Jules Walker and Ken Amstutz
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Hanover Blitzes Trojans;
Trojans Belt Franklin
The Trojans of Taylor Univer
sity, hoping to continue unbeaten
in conference play, took it on the
chin from the Hanover Panthers
97-77, in a battle of the confer
ence leaders. The Trojans held
close for the first 18 minutes,
but melted under the onslaught
of the taller and stronger Panth
ers.
With just over 2 minutes re
maining in the first half, Hanover
combined some quick buckets

with Taylor turnovers to break
to a 10 point lead. The game can
be summed up in those vital
minutes as Taylor came out in
the second half trailing 47-37, and
failed to regain their poise. The
Trojans got within 5 points, but
began to sho\y the wear of the
contest, and slowly Hanover ap
plied the pressure and pulled
away.
The Panthers were paced by
the shooting of Rob St. Pierre and
I

SPORTS

BITS AND PIECES
by Bob Livingston
Congratulations to Ralph Foote
for his recent award from Sports
Illustrated Magazine. This award
was just another one of the many
laurels Foote has received this
year. Foote who was NAIA Cross
Country Champion has continued
to work out for the transition
from cross country to track. He
has been doing different types of
workouts. These workouts vary
between speed and distance work
and he averages about five to
eight miles a day. Last month
he ran in NAIA National Indoor
Track Meet at Kansas City where
he finished fourth in the two
mile with a time of 9.09.
The baseball team under the
direction of Coach King took
time last Saturday from practice
to do some ground work in the
field house. The baseball team,
alias ground crew, used picks,
shovels, and rakes to soften and
level the field. The use of a
tractor was also employed to
make the job easier. It seems that
Coach King wants the team ready

for any situation as they will at
tempt to defend their H.C.C. and
N.A.I.A. District 21 Champion
ships.
Coach Jarman in the recent
wrestling match against Wilberforce offered a malt to any of the
Taylor wrestlers who used the
cradle in pinning their opponent.
Freshman Mike Gaydosh who
must feel the hunger pains from
trying to keep weight had his
Wilberforce opponent nearly pin
ned three times, but he did not
put him away until he was able
to use the cradle and win the
malt.
Maytag Gymnasium this year
has given the Taylor basketball
and wrestling teams much in
spiration. The wrestling team
finished its home schedule when
they defeated Wilberforce 46-0
and ended with a 6-0 home rec
ord. The basketball team which
still has three home contests;
Manchester, Earlham, and Han
over, is currently 8-0 at home
this year.

Girl's Rules Changed
by Billie Millen

A revolution has occurred in unanimous and the new rules will
girl's basketball. For the first be either approved or rescinded
time there are only five girls on by this committee on January 1,
a starting team, all players go 1971. College coaches will de
the full length of the basketball termine the committee's final
court and a 30 second clock is decision by submitting an opinused. The team having posses ionnaire form.
sion of the .basketball has 30
Though this new version of
seconds to take a shot at the basketball gives coaches a great
basket. If they don't attempt a ly increased repertoire of of
shot within that length of the fensive and defensive plays, there
time, They must give up posses is still an excellent chance that
sion of the ball.
coaches will prefer the more
These and other changes were limited 6-player game because
agreed upon by the joint commit now the girls must greatly in
tee of the DGWS-AAU (Division
tensify their training program.
of Girl's and Women's SportsMaybe this new game is here
Amateur Athletic Union) for a
two year probationary term. The to stay—but maybe not. On Janu
committee's decision was far from ary 1, 1971, we will find out.
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Steve Wilson, who tallied 30 and
26 points respectively. Mark
Gabriel, Hanover's 6'9" center,
contributed 18 and Jeff Klein
had 10 in a reserve role. The
Panthers dominated the rebound
ing at both ends of the court,
finishing with a 59-30 advantage.
Taylor was paced in scoring by
Roger Schnepp who scored 22
points and by Gary Rickner's 16.
Jim Wallis and Steve Reash con
tributed 12 points apiece to
round out Trojans in double
figures. It was a generally poor
night for Taylor shooting, as
they hit on only 31 of 79 shots,
compared to Hanover's 37 for
74. The Trojans started well, but
cooled as the first half ended,
and never found the touch in the
second half.
This cartoon hangs in the wrestling room to remind wrestlers of the
The Trojans find themselves job that needs to be done. (ECHO photo by Ken Amstutz)
in a position for the first time
this season—second place. TU is
one half game behind Hanover
in the standings with three games
left on the schedule.
In earlier action this week,
Taylor extended their string to
eight games in the HCC by
trouncing Franklin College 112Steve Dicks, senior captain of State title and hopes to defend
89.
The game saw the Trojans the Taylor wrestling team, has his conference title in two weeks.
come up with some particularly been a consistently good wrestler
Other seniors who have seen
fine shooting, hitting a 510 per since coming to Taylor as a fresh limited action are Steve Kempf,
centage. Steve Reash and Merrill man. This season he has compiled who last year took second in both
Skinner paced the way with 28 a 12 win—4 loss record, applying the Little State and HCC meets,
and 24 points respectively. Con si& pins in winning those matches. and first year wrestlers Steve
tinuing to enjoy balanced scor Last season, Steve was the State Stone and A1 Roth.
ing, Jim Wallis chipped in with AAU Champion and placed sec
It is these seniors who have
18, Gary Rickner and Rog Sch ond in HCC wrestling competi worked hard and provided the
nepp had 13, and Scott Parsons tion. Steve also placed second in leadership vital to a team that we
the Little State Meet this year to hope to give a bit of earned
picked up 11.
The game was quite close for go along with his other laurels. recognition.
the opening minutes and the He is a math major from Emmaus
All students wishing to receive
Grizzlies led for a spell in the Pennsylvania.
Trojan Kerry Cole, wrestling financial aid for the 1970-71 aca
early going, but with 4:41 re
maining, the Trojans broke to a at 177 pounds, has returned to demic year must re-apply with
39-34 advantage that they never action after an injury sidelined application for student aid and
relinquished. Rebounding proved him during the season's going. a parents confidential statement.
to be an important factor as TU Cole, from Chesterton, Indiana,
If you have not yet filed these
grabbed off 57 rebounds to domi is a religion major, specializing forms with the Financial Aid
in Biblical Literature. Last sea Office you should do so immedi
nate the boards and the game.
son he finished second in Little ately as the absolute deadline for
All Senators, SGO Cabinet
State competition, and then cap receiving applications is April 1,
members, class
presidents,
tured the only championship by 1970. These forms may be picked
and vice presidents, club of
Taylor in the conference meet. up at the Financial Aid Office.
ficials and other interested
This year, he gained the Little
Bob H. Stewart

Meet the Five
Senior Grapplers

people are cordially invited to
the SGO Leadership Training
Retreat. The group will leave
for the Winona Lake Hotel at
noon on February 20. They
will be back to Taylor before
the basketball game the next
night. If you are interested,
contact the SGO office.

LAST CHANCE!!!
All students who have not yet
signed their note forms for Na
tional Defense Student Loans and
Educational Opportunity Grants
for the current semester must
do so by Wednesday, February
18 or the aid will not be credited

to your account.
This form is available for
signing at the Financial Aid Of
fice between 8 a.m. and 12 noon
or 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. daily. Please
take care of this matter immedi
ately.
Bob H. Stewart

TEACH IN GHANA OR NIGERIA?
Yes: - If you
1. Have a Bachelor's Degree; preferably a Masters Degree.
2. Have at least 30 semester hours credit in one of these: a. physics, b. chemistry,
c. biology, d. mathematics, e. industrial arts, f. French, g. geography, h.
home economics, or i. business education.
3. Desire to teach at the secondary school level.

"THE DORM FOR PARENTS WHEN
THEY COME TO T.U."

WRITE:

•ELECTRIC RADIANT HEAT

TEACHERS FOR WEST AFRICA PROGRAM
ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE
ELIZABETHTOWN, PA. 17022

•COLOR TV - CABLE
HIGHWAY 37 NORTH

4. Are in good health; single, or married (without children). Both spouses must
teach.

MARION

